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000 

Biographical information about Maurice Edwards. 

Born 30 September, 1909 at Blackie, Alberta. 

His father came from Iowa in 1907. 

030 

The family moved to Majorville in 1913, near Milo. 

040 

His early recollections include prairie fires and Sunday School with his mother and siblings up on a high 

hill.  Seven boys and two girls made up the family. 

055 

He tried to farm in 1936 but lack of rain killed the crop. 

070 

They used lots of batteries in the winter in the radio as the nights were long and kind of lonesome. 

085 

He and his wife moved to Steveville and ran a boardinghouse for oil workers for the Anglo-Canadian Oil 

Company.  Anaconda Oil also drilled in the area.  Up to 25 men boarded at one time. 

110 

Billy Olds, his father-in-law, was killed in an accident on the Anaconda Oil cable tool rig. 

130 

The men worked an eight hour shift and went to Brooks, Duchess or Cessford to drink. 

160 

Century Oils offered him a job to take care of the separator man in Turner Valley, two days a week.  His 

wages were $45 per month.  He bought a 14'x16' shack for $20 and exterminated the bedbugs with 2-4-D.  

He moved it onto the lease, at the south end of the oilfield.  There was only one room in the shack with 

rubberoid roofing on the roof and the outside of the walls.   

205 

He took the job in 1939.  His duties included looking after the boiler and the separator and selling naphtha 

to the local farmers for $3.00 per barrel.  Description of the separator process.  The process made only 

about 3 barrels each day.  The excess gas went to the Royalite plant. 

255 

Steam was necessary to keep the valves from freezing.  Water for the steam boiler came from a well.  The 

pressure on the steam was 30 pounds per square inch.  "Very little to do." 
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285 

A woman was the main shareholder in Century Oils.  After six months at the site, Maurice took over the 

full time position of taking care of the well for $90.00 per month.  He also got another well to look after 

for $60.00 per month.  A company lawyer took over the administration of the wells and cut his pay to 

$25.00 per month.  When Maurice complained, the lawyer suggested that he sell gasoline to farmers and 

pocket the cash.  His pay was eventually raised to $70.00 per month.   

340 

He had a cow, chickens and pigs on the lease and with the pay from his two wells, he was a pretty 

comfortable man. 

350 



 
The town of Royalties consisted of three grocery stores, two boarding houses, two lumber yards, three 

restaurants, a second hand store and many shacks.  Big cars sat beside small shacks.  About 3000 people 

lived in the two towns, Royalties and Longview.  The Hudson's Bay Store was a one room store and was 

operated by Ralph Smith and his wife. 

400 

Entertainment was easy to find in the south end and included shows in the theatre in Longview of 

Royalties, dances, house parties, poker games, drinking places and gambling establishments. 
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000 

Bootleggers were common but the police mostly ignored them and the gamblers.   

015 

Story about selling water, 5 cents per pail or 25 cents per barrel. 

025 

Story about a prostitute.  Once while delivering water a woman invited him to come back another day 

when he was delivering water but he did not go back. 

035 

He drove a water truck and delivered water to the residents of Royalties.  A flare in each back yard 

incinerated the garbage. 

045 

Many outhouses burned down because many had heaters in them.  He built a little stove out of 6 inch 

casing.  One of his outhouses burned down. 

055 

Regulators on the gas lines could not handle large pressure variations.  Valves also froze due to the 

expansion of the gas at the valve.  High pressure gas was very dangerous. 

075 

Story of an accident where he almost had his head blown off.  He thought he had all the pressure off the 

line and started to repair a bonnett when it blew off in front of his face. 
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090 

During the war gasoline was rationed.  He got colour for gas, built a small refinery and made his own 

gasoline and dyed the gasoline in case he was checked. 

110 

His gasoline still consisted of a 45 gallon drum, on its side, nearly full of gasoline.  His still only worked 

in the winter.  He built a fire under the drum.  As the heat bubbled the vapours out of the barrel, it went 

through a coil in an animal wooden feeding trough filled with snow and then into another barrel that 

collected the refined gasoline.  This system made about 30 gallons of gasoline in 24 hours.   

145 

He took on a job at the Royalite #2 plant in 1942.  The plant was .5 miles east and .5 miles north of 

Royalties.  He lived almost a mile south of the plant.  During the war he drove his car through town, 

picked up a couple of workers on his way to work and therefore became eligible for extra gas rationing 

coupons and tires. 

175 

He worked as a maintenance man at the Royalite #2 plant for only one year until they shut it down in 

1943. 

185 

He helped build the Royalite #3 plant, west of Hartell, and then took on a job there as oiler, or assistant.  

This plant collected gas from the area and boosted the pressure from 75 pounds to 300 pounds and then 



 
piped in into the Royalite #1 plant in Turner Valley.  The Royalite #3 plant included compressors, 

separators for crude oil, tanks for the oil, a boiler and a light plant.  It operated into the 1970s. 

240 

They moved into Royalties in the early 1940s.  His shack was added onto and John Schumacher, who still 

lives in Black Diamond, moved it into the town of Royalties.  The charge was $50.00 for the move. 

300 

They lived in Royalties until 1963.  All his children went to school in the south end.  He bought a 

confectionary and lunch counter in Royalties and tried to run it as a business.  He ran it for two years but 

there was not enough business.  He made 100 cups of coffee from one pound of coffee, which sold for 72 

cents per pound, and sold the coffee for 10 cents per cup.  He eventually sold the business for $1000 less 

than he paid for it. 

370 

Moved to Dogtown, in Turner Valley, in 1965.  He bought a house for $1000.  It had inside plumbing and 

five rooms.  It was the first time in their married life that they had inside plumbing.  They were squatters 

on golf club land down by the river.  Rent was $1 per month on the land and about $50 to $75 per year in 

taxes. 
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000 

There were four other houses in Dogtown in 1965.  Others who lived there included Cliff Moore, Jim 

Suttie, Joe Russel and Ed Jantzen. 

015 

Floods nearly came into the house.  He hired Bob Manning to build a 6 foot high berm to keep the flood 

waters out.  In 1967 the flood almost crested the berm.  It cost $200 for the work to build the berm and 

most of the others, except one man, helped pay for the berm.  In the 1967 flood, the man who refused to 

help finance the berm was flooded out and ended up sitting on top of his house. 

055 

He started work at the Royalite plant in Turner Valley in 1959.  He worked at the Royalite #3 plant for 16 

years and worked up to the position of operator.  Three shifts of 8 hours each, 6 daylights, 7 afternoons 

and 7 graveyards.  They had two days off after each shift except the graveyard shift, after which they had 

4 days off.  

095 

His first job at the Royalite #1 plant was as a gas gatherer.  They operated out of the gasoline plant.  On 

the graveyard shift they changed the charts at each well.  At 5 a.m. the call came for more gas as the 

consumers in Calgary then started heating up their homes and cooking.  Two men worked in scrubbing 

plant, two in the gasoline plant and one in the boiler plant. 

140 

Gas came from the field to the plant, first through the gasoline plant, then through the scrubbing plant and 

on to the consumers.  The sulphur plant was built in 1949.  The boiler plant gave steam for the process.  A 

light plant, powered by natural gas, provided electricity for the plant. 

190 

After two or three years he was called on to work as an operator in the plant.  He had no formal training 

but was concerned at times due to the lack of training. 



 

220 

The compressors brought the pressure of the gas up from the field pressure to 300 pounds before the gas 

went through the plant and on to the consumers. 

235 

The gas gatherer's job also included selling propane to the companies that trucked it to the consumers. 

245 

The only man who worked in the plant that had to have a ticket was the boiler operator.  He worked with 

100 pounds of steam whereas the other men in the plant worked with 300 pounds of pressure in the gas, 

some of it sour. 

265 

An accident with hydrogen sulphide gas killed Art Martin.  A vessel near the scrubbing plant, one not 

being used, had accumulated hydrogen sulphide, and a valve leaked it out into the air.  It was an accident 

that did not need to happen. 

300 

An accident at a line heater with gas shot flames thirty feet.  He was on fire so he ran into the field, lay 

down and rolled out the fire.  He then put the fire out. 

350 

Accident where a man had his leg blown off. 

365 

Ended his career at the plant as #1 maintenance man.  He had a crew of men who worked with him and 

they did mechanical work in the plant.   

390 

Plant was owned by Royalite, then by the Bronfmans, British American, Gulf and Western Decalta.  Gulf 

retired him in 1973 but he returned and worked for Western Decalta for two more years and then retired 

again in 1975. 
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000 

He lived in Royalties for 25 years.  It slowly disappeared.  By 1963 most of the businesses had moved 

out.   

015 

Many people left Turner Valley in the late 1940s to work in the Leduc oilfield.  Ed Stevens, 

superintendent of Royalite said "Maurice, don't go.  You've got a job here as long as you live." 

035 

Until he moved to Turner Valley, he did not visit the towns of Black Diamond and Turner Valley very 

often. 

055 

Children had schools, theatre, skating rink, and many other sports in the south end.  One of his daughters 

rode a horse.  The children also went to church and Sunday School.  There was a United Church in 

Royalties. 

080 

Remembered a newspaper from Okotoks.   

090 

Milk was delivered by milk truck.  In the early days he had chickens and a cow that supplied milk and 

eggs. 

100 

During the war, liquor, gasoline and food were all rationed.  His mother, although she never touched 

alcohol, used all her liquor rations during the war buying her quota and then selling it to others. 

105 

One man bought a new 1942 Ford with proceeds from bootleg sales of liquor.  A mickey cost $1.10 in the 

store and could bring $10.00 on the black market.  The car cost $1200 or more. 



 

115 

He hunted and fished up the Highwood River.  He also hunted up Flat Creek with horses and shot elk and 

deer.  The forest ranger when he was there was Mr. Meister on the Highwood River and Freddie Nash on 

the Sheep River. 

135 

He fished on the Highwood River and Flat Creek and caught trout and grayling. 

145 

He knew Bert Sheppard by reputation. 

150 

He went to school through the end of grade 8 at the East Majorville school. 

170 

There was an attempt to form a union at the gas plant at Turner Valley.  The industrial council helped 

some but was mostly powerless. 

180 

He had a grievance with the company.  When he asked to get off shiftwork the manager demoted him to 

#1 maintenance, the lowest paid job in the plant.  Maurice knew that the Gulf Oil Company had a 

Practises Manual that said that any man who had operated 50% or more of his time was entitled to be paid 

as though he was an operator regardless of his position.  He mentioned this point to the representative on 

the industrial council but the company ignored his case.  Once the superintendent moved to Saskatchewan 

Maurice was given a higher paying job by the new superintendent.  His demotion lasted about 4 years. 

260 

The industrial council discussed his case but did nothing. 

280 

The industrial council had three or four men from the labour side and probably more from the 

management side. 

300 

Wages were $.55 when he started at the Royalite #2 plant and once he became an operator the pay was 

$6.00 per day. 

315 

He augmented his pay with various other jobs.  He cleaned oil tanks by climbing inside and cleaning out 

1 to 2 feet of wax.  While in the tank he wore a fresh-air mask.  He used an aluminum shovel and a broom 

and cleaned out the refuse into a fire pit and burn it.  His pay for the job was $50.00, took one day and 

required one assistant to turn the crank on the pump that supplied fresh air to the mask. 

365 

Story about a man who cranked real hard on the fresh-air mask and then left to have a smoke, thinking 

that he had done enough cranking to keep fresh air going for some time. 

400 

He once cleaned a tank for one man who made him suck the air through a 30 foot hose without a pump on 

the end. 

405 

He also hauled water to make extra money. 
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000 

He sold cars in his spare time for a car dealer in High River.  He took cars out to the Royalties and 

showed them off to prospective customers.  He sold $50,000 in cars, about 40 to 50 cars.  Jack Denny was 

the name of the dealer. 

050 

Kinds of tricks car dealers did to sell used cars. 

060 

He also sold televisions out of his house in the south end of the oilfield. 



 

085 

The closest liquor store was in High River or you could order it through the mail. 

090 

Medical treatment discussed.  Gassed eyes.  Discussion of one gas that made them laugh, almost like a 

laughing gas.  Doctors in the area included Dr. Soby, who visited the south end of the oilfield from High 

River.  Dr. David Lander and Dr. Harry Lander also served the community. 

125 

Story about the birth of his first son in 1939.  They were 150 miles from Calgary and had to stop once, for 

a flat tire.  The son was born four days after they arrived in Calgary. 

160 

Discussion of the Social Credit movement.  He thought it brought a lot of good to the poor people. 

190 

His mother and father got $7.50 per month on relief for the whole family during the Depression.  They 

trapped weasels and coyotes.  They got 25 cents for a weasel skin and $3.00 for the coyotes skins.  He 

sold the skins to a fur dealer. 

220 

He thought Aberhart and Manning were the most honest politicians in the history of politics in Alberta.  

Aberhart was a good radio speaker. 

275 

Roads were bad in the earlier years but by the time he got to the area they were quite well graded and 

gravelled. 

300 

His most vivid recollection of life in the oilfield was the day his wife died of a heart attack at the Legion, 

at a dance, October 5, 1975. 

350 

His children live in the Turner Valley area, at Brooks and in Calgary. 

375 

End of interview.  


